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The Use of Thierry of Chartres' Hexameron
by Anonymi De Elementis and Robert Grosseteste
Richard C. Dales
University or Southern alifomia

Introduction
The twelfth century in the intellectual history of western Europe was a time
of great creativity and freedom and a time during which the rate of acquisition of
exotic material was at a maximum . In spite of this, however, the sources of much
twelfth-century scientific writing and the use of twelfth-century authors by later
writers is little known . Although the ed itor of a twelfth-century text can sometimes
point to the specific source of his author, more often he must simply indicate similar
passages in other works or indicate the ultimate source (e.g., Aristotle or Plotinus),
which could not possibly have been accessible to the man whose works he is editing.
Earlier generations of editors dealt with the problem by keeping silent on the matter
of sources, but such a policy, although often tempting, is no longer excusable. In
this context, every certain bit of direct use of one twelfth-century author by another
or by a later writer is important in trying to piece together the intellectual history
of Europe during one of its most exciting periods.
This essay will investigate the use made of the De sex dierum oper/bus
(Hexoemeron) of Thierry of Chartres by an anonymous twelfth-century author of a
work on the elements and by Robert Grosseteste in the early thirteenth century.
Although we are primarily concerned in this study with the writings of just three
authors, they were all working within a well-established tradition, extending back
to Plato's Timaeus, which they knew in Calcidius' translation, and including the
works of St. Gregory of Nyssa (whose De opiflcio hominis had been translated into
Latin by Dionysius Exiguus in the sixth century and by Eriugena in the ninth) and
of John Scotus Eriugena, and, in the twe lfth century, such dissimilar th inkers as
Marius of Salerno and William of St. Thierry. Consequently, any continuities we
all~e among our authors must be seen in th e context of this greater continuity.
Thierry of Chartres 1 was one of the leading intellectuals of the second quarter
of the twelfth century and, like most of the scholars of his day, he studied and
taught in a number of places. His sources were for the most part the traditional
Latin ouctores, although he was most recep t ive to newly translated works, such as
the Hermetic Asclepius, as well as some of the physical writings from southern Italy.
His knowledge of Aristotle was restricted to the Logico vetus and whatever second
hand information was contained in his Latin sources, particularly Cicero's De noturo

deorum.
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The anonymous author of De e/ementis 2 was very lik ely a student of Thierry's
at one time. He shows an intimate knowledge of Thierry's De sex dierum operibus
as well as an acquaintance with his Lectiones on Boethius' De trinitate. His attitude
is more determinedly "philosophical" and naturalistic, and less grammatical, than
Thierry's, and his sources have expanded to include Aristotle's Physics, which he
quotes from a trans lation now lost. He also had a respectable knowledge of Latin
classical authors, including Virgi l, Lucan, Seneca, and Cicero. He was almost certainly a south Italian ; he shows no Arabic influences but is very interested in Greek.
We may tentatively assign his De elementis to ca. 1170. The form of the treatise
indicates that it, like Thierry's Hexaemeron, was intended for classroom teaching,
and that its author was therefore a teacher of physicq at some south Italian center.
Robert Grosseteste was born about 1168-1175. 3 During his lifetime the great
flood of translations from Greek and Arabic inundated Latin Europe, and the
earliest universities came into being. Grosseteste himself played a major part in the
early life of Oxford and most likely received his degree in theology from Paris. His
teaching, however, seems to have been restricted to Oxford, and his academic career
there extended from about 1200 to 1235, at which time he became Bishop of Lincoln. The sources available to him were manifold, including Messahale, Alfarabi,
Alpetragius, Avicenna, and Averroes among the Arabs, and Euclid, Ptolemy, Aristotle, Proclus, Basil, John of Damascus, Gregory of yssa, Gregory Nazianzenus, and
Pseudo-Dionysius among the Greeks. Grosseteste was avid ly interested in this new
material, read it closely, and himself translated a numbe r of works from Greek. 4
However, he continued to use many of the standard twelfth-century works, including Thierry's De sex dierum operibus.
The sheer bulk of the new translations and the high quality of the content of
many of them frequently obscures for us the continuity of Latin intellectual deve lopment. The new trans lations were undeniab ly important,but they did not inaugurate
a new era of European thought. Rather, th ey were incorporated into and fructified
an already vigorous tradition; and while some of the o lder works were entirely
displaced (indeed, many cannot even be identified today) , many others continued
to be read throughout the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

Thierry and Anonymous on the Structure of the Cosmos
Central to Thierry's concept of the cosmos is the ro le of fire, which acted as
"art isan and efficient cause" with respect to the rest of nature .5 Stoic in origin,
this doctrine entered the Latin tradition by way of Cicero's De natura deorum 6 and
was reinforced during the twe lfth century by certain Arabic works. Thierry does
not tell us much about fire - whether it is continuous or made up of discrete
particles - only that it moves very rapidly . This rapid motion is necessarily circular,
and from it arises fire's effects, depending on the nature of the patient; it causes
light in air, but heat in water and earth.
Anonymous borrowed this but modified it considerably. For one thing,
Thierry considers fire alone to act as artifex, and the other elements to be the
administrators or vehicles of its action. 7 Anonymous attrib utes an active role to
the two higher elements (fire and air), and a passive one to the two lower (earth and
water) . 8 But more important, Anonymous considers fire to be made up of discontinuous particles, or atoms, and when he attributes rapid motion to fire, he
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specifically means that each individual fire atom is in rapid motion as well as fire as
a who le. 9 Anonymous a lso borrows from T hierry his example of how fire caused
dry land to appear by showing tha t if wate r were spilled on a table, and a flame were
then put near it, the water would accumu late in little blobs and dry table would
exist bet ween t h em . •0
Anonymous cha racter ist ica ll y supp lies mechan isms for the ex planations he
takes from Thierry. " Thus, fire makes air light because it confers qu ickness upon
it. . .. The o th er powers of fire al l de rive from this one: because it moves rapidly, it
pene trates, heats, and il lu minates." 11 Earth ly fire arises when "air is set in mot io n
by some means, such as a steady b lowing or stri king hard rocks together . . . . and it
passes over into fire and penetrates some solid object . .. whose separate parts it
moves an d div id es." 12 "Heat is the power of fire divisive of so lidity. " 13 Fire dries
th ings out because " by its mot ion it separates the particles of t hat bod y and causes
it to pass over in to the nat ure of a ir or fi re" 14 - that is, it im parts greater mot ion
to it.
A necessary co ndition for fire's rapid motion, according to T h ierry, is earth's
immobility . Fire binds and compresses earth by its violent motion and makes it
hard and immobile , wh ile a so lid earth provides an immobi le center for this rapid
mot ion of fire to " lea n on." 15 He illustrates this b y noting that when a man walks,
his foot must push against unyieldi ng earth or he cann ot move. Anonymous takes
over the co ncept of the reciproci ty of motion and stabi lity , and he repeats Thierry's
exa mple of t he man wal king, but so e lliptically that it is difficult to understand what
he means unti l one sees from where he borrowed it. 16
Thierry had put forth a n imprecise th eory that sight is caused when so mething
corporeal offers resistance t o our vision. 17
Anon ymous developed this much
further and made it co nsiste nt with his atom ic world view, altering the de tai ls of
Thierry 's example signifi cant ly as he did so . Thierry had said that since neither air
nor fire (light) can offer resistance to sigh t , nei ther is visib le per se, and that a ray
of light coming through a window into a room is o nly visible because the little
particles of dust scurrying around in it a re illum inated by th e sun's light. 18 Anonymous takes over much of th is sec t ion but alters it in im po rtant ways. He is much
more specific about how sigh t occurs: slow-moving atoms obstruct the motion of
fast-moving sight atoms and thereby give r ise to sensation . In Thierry 's exam ple the
motes in the sunlight were dust partic les (atomi pulveris). In Anonymous ' version
they are atoms of air. We do not sec the air in the roo m because ou r sight has conformed itself to th e speed of the air atoms ; hence no impediment to sight and no
sensation. When a ray of t he sun shines in the window, our sigh t conforms itself to
the more rapid fire, and t he atoms of ai r, no w moving more slow ly than our sight,
become visible. But wh en we go to a darker part of the house, our sight again conforms itse lf to th e darker (hence more slow ly moving) air and aga in we do not see
it. This process can be fu rther illustrated by a man ope ning his eyes under wa te r.
His vision co nforms itse lf to the speed of the water atoms; he does not see the
wa ter, but he will see grosse r o bj ec ts in t he water. 19
In the co urse of their discussions of vision, both men also prov ide possible
reports of th e rat her rare atmospher ic phenomenon known dS the "green flash. " 20
Th ierry says that: "certain un ed ucated peop le say thal lhcy sec the ky (caelum)
when the air is pure, when th ey imagi ne 1hey sec something green; this is co mplete ly
fa lse." 21 Anonymous puts it in the form of a qucs1ion, when he t he n proceeds to
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answer: "Doesn't the air look green when we see it in its pure state? This is sheer
illusion caused by a ray of the eyes, of determined ex tension, which becomes weak
a nd imagines that it sees something when in fact it sees nothing.' '22 Since Anonymous used Thierry's De sex dierum operibus so extensively, it is possible that he
simply cop ied this material , and that his treatise does not constitute an independent
testimony to a "green flash." But this phenomenon was much more common along
the south Italian coast than it was in France, so we perhaps have two testimonies
here. In a ny case, neither man c la ims to have seen it himself. Both state only that
others claim to have done so.
One of the more interesting changes made by Anonymous in Thierry's
thought has to do with the way the world depends on God. In chapter 30 of his
Hexaemeron Thierry attempts to use the Platonic mathematical notions of unity and
otherness to show the dependence of the created world on God: "Unity precedes
all otherness, since unity precedes the two {binarium), which is the principle of all
otherness . . .. Therefore, unity precedes all mutability, since al l mutability takes its
substance from the two. For nothing is su ited to be changed or moved unless it
also has the apti tud e to behave first in one way and then in anot her. Therefore,
unity precedes all otherness; wherefore it also precedes all mutability." 23 He has
more to say on the same subject in his Lectiones in Boethii Librum De Trinitate, in
the course of a rguing that matter is not co-eternal with God: "Bu t mutability
descends from immutability. Matter is mutability. Nevertheless, it is itself between
something and nothing, as is sa id in Plato [ Timaeus 52C) . T herefore, the error is
clear of those who have said that matter is co-eternal with God . For it descends
from God, and God created it, i.e., He is its principle and cause. Therefore, the
eterna l simplicity, which is God, can ex ist without matter." 24
Anonymous clearly knew both these texts of Thierry, but his wordiness leaves
his meaning unclear: "The origin of the e lements is motion, which motion is ab
eterno, because, since motion is the change of one thing into another, which cannot
occur without alteration (or "otherness"). e ither this argument proceeds to infinity,
or there pre-exists something stable and eternal from which motion descends. It cannot be otherwise. Just as every otherness descends from unity, thus every mutable
thing descends from the immutab le. " 25 . . . "Thus the origin of the elements is
motion , which, descending ab eterno into matter, made all the elements." 26 There
was some ambiguity in Thierry's text, as there probably was some confusion in his
mind, but in no way can his words be taken to mean that the elements are eternal.
Anonymous clearly shares with Thierry the position that motion (and therefore the
world) descends from God and depends on Him. But whether or not he is teaching
the eternity of the world depends on how we understand the phrase ab eterno. If
we read "eternal" or "eternally," then Anonymous is assert ing t ha t the world is
eternal. But if we read it as "from something eternal," he is merely repeating
Thierry's doctrin e with all its ambiguities. I do not see how to reso lve the question
definitively. It might seem more likely that he is sim ply repeating Thierry, but on
other occasions, as we have seen, he had radically altered Thierry's thought. Perhaps he did on this one too .

Meterology: Thierry, Anonymous, and Grosseteste
It is in his treatment of the formation of rai n, dew , hail, snow, and frost in
De impressionibus elementorum 21 that Grosseteste's use of Thierry's Hexaemeron
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is most ev ident. In tracing the action of heat as it passed downward through the
elements, Thierry had noted that
it is the nature of heat to divide water into t iny drops and to raise
these little drops above airy things by the force of its motion, just
as is seen in the steam of a ke ttle, and as is also clear in the clouds
o f the sky. For a cloud, or steam, is no thi ng other than a collection
of very small dro ps of water raised into the ai r by the power of heat.
If the power of the heat were to be extreme ly violent, the whole
collection would pass over into pure airy matter , but if it were
quite weak , then these little drops, running into each other, make
heavier drops and therefore rain . If these tiny drops shou ld be
constricted by the wind, they become hail. 28

Ano nymous borrowed much from T h ierry's t reatment but, as before, a ltered
it to conform to his mechanistic cosmos:
Fire penetrates something, such as a moist body, and by its motion
it separates the particles of that body and causes it to pass over into
the nat ure of air o r fire; and thus it dries a thing out by taking the
mo isture away from it and by its motion drawing the moisture into
its own nat ure or tha t of air. For example, if water were poured
all over a table, and fire were placed near it, that moisture would
gradually d isa ppear and the table would become dr y. Nevertheless,
the moisture is not annihilated. It is only that its parts have been
separated by the rapid motion of fire, and it has passed over into
airy ma tter. For this reason, where there is more moisture, there is
more smoke. For example, in a kettle over a fire, because of the
motion of heat, the part icles of moisture arc separated, and certai n
tin y ro und drops rise in th e air and become clouds; and then the
smoke is less, because smoke (i.e., steam) is nothing but a large
number of very tiny dro ps transform ing themselves into air. Whence
in summertime clouds which are seen high in the air quickly d issolve because they are separated by the mot ion of the nearby heat,
and they pass over into the na ture of air or fi re, and thus they
seem to be annihila ted. But where there is less heat, these drops
run into each o ther a~d are borne to earth, and this is what causes
rain . But we just mention t his in passing. In what fo llows it will
become more clear when we inquire into th e causes of hail, rain,

winds, thunder, and si milar things. 29

Unfortunate ly the end of this treat ise, where he promised to deal with these questions more fully, has been lost.
Although this meteorological tradit ion is based on Timaeus 49 B-C, Anonymous was cle arly using Thie rry; and Grosseteste too, although he was of course
familiar with both the Timaeus and Calcidius, used T hierry, al t hough there is no
evidence that he knew Anonymous.
By the time Grosscteste wrote his De impressionibus elementorum, 30 Ar isto tle 's libri noturoles had become generally avai labl e in Lat in Europe, a nd Grosseteste wrote several independent treatises on separate topics taken from the
Meteorology. 31 He had also b y this t ime deve loped his Metaphysics of Light and
was in the midst of devising a quite sophisti ca ted method of investigat ing nature.32
These things gave quite a different cast to Grosse tcste's treatm ent, but one can
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still discern Thierry underneath them all ; indeed , Thierry is as much in evidence
as is Aristotl e.
Now that we have established that heat arises from the condensation of rays, it is clear that when they are condensed in the depths
of water, the water is heated , and is heated so much that it cannot
retain the nature of water . Therefore, it passes over to the nature
of air. But since it is not the nature of air to be lower than water,
it rises in a bubble above the water. When many bubbles rise above
the water at the same time, they mainta in themselves because of
their humid nature, and from these come vapar or steam from
which clouds are made.
But since this generation of bubbles takes place in the
depths of water, some of the bubbles pass th rough channels of
the earth, some remain in the water, and some rise above the water.
We will first discuss those which rise. If anyone wishes actually
to see this happen, he should place clear water in a clear vessel and
place it over a name. He will plainly see the bubbles generated
and ascendi ng because of the heat of the fire . The method of
generation of the bubbles is the same in both cases.... The bubbles
are more subtle or more gross according to the subtlety or grossness of the generating heat, for if th e heat were great and gross, it
would generate large, gross, and heavy bubbles, which seldom rise
above the sufrace of the water, and there they are broken and the
heat is dissipated . And the more subtle the heat, the more subtle the
bubble and the weaker the heat. For this reason, the bubbles do
not separate from the surface of the earth, and they fl uuer upward
from it in the valleys. This occurs in the morning and the evening,
when the heat is weak, and in this way a cloud is formed . And when
these little bubbles lose their heat, they fall to the surface of the
earth and become dew. But if the heat is greater, it makes these
bubbles - or cloud - rise to the first of the three layers of air. Here
the bubbles which make up the cloud lose their heat one by one,
and they fall as drops of rain ... But when a cloud rises to the
second layer of air, there is a greater loss of heat, and the bubbles
lose their heat successively only, not sudden ly, so that what remains
is soft, just like wool, and becomes snow. But if the cloud is suddenly driven upward to the second layer of air, it suddenly loses
its heat and becomes a round stone, or hail. 33

Aristot le, in his treatment of these phenomen a, 34 had considered the four
basic qual it ies, hot and cold (active), moist and dry (passive), as elements and had
attributed the changes in earth, air, water, and fire to their interaction. Grosseteste,
like Thierry and Anonymous, considered motion to be the most basic factor. All
three held heat to be the rapid motion of particles of matter, so that the qualities
hot and cold were not ultimate characteristics but were derived from t he ve locities
of particles of matter.
Thierry was writing at the beginning of the per iod of scientific sophistication
and was struggling to frame explanatory hypoth eses which would achieve generality
and consistency in the explanation of a variety of natural phenomena. He had been
content to make imprecise assertions about the properties of the elements and the
effects they bring about without telling us, for example, what it is about air that
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makes light when fire acts on it , or what there is about the "nature of heat" that
makes it divide water into tiny drops, or why these drops should then ascend .
Anonymous construc ted a mechanistic system in which motion was imparted
by th e physical contact of rapidly moving atoms, and qualitative differences were
derived from differences in atomic velocities.
Grosseteste had a much more elaborate scheme. He accepted much from
Aristo tle - for example, the doctr ine of natural place and the three increasingly cold
layers of air surrounding the earth . But more important were his Metaphysics of
Light and his mathematical approach to nature . He considered the ultimate cause of
local mo tion to be light, which could be partially incorporated in a dense med ium .
When light was reflected or focused to a point, it caused numerous collisions and
consequent rapid movement of the particles of matter in which it was incorporated.35 Since light behaved according to geometrical laws, the whole science of
meteorology became capable of mathematical treatment.
But underly ing this quite sophisticated theoretical framework (as is also true
of Anonymous) was the description of meteorological processes found in Thierry's
De sex dierum operibus. Anonymous had constructed a simple and consistent
view of the cosmos and used it to prov ide speci fic mechanisms for the phenomena
he treated. Grosseteste's world view is much richer and more complex than that of
Anonymous, and so his treatment lacks some of the mechanistic simplicity and
coheren ce of the earlier work . But Grosseteste too had some determinative ideas,
especially his Metaphysics of Light and his mathematical approach to nature, which
achieved coherence and generality in his scientific works.
Conclusion

This study provides an example of how Que/lenforschung need not always
be an arid discipline, confined to showing how a succession of authors stole from
each other. Instead, it has shown how fruitful the thought of a brilliant mind can
be in a vigo rous intellectual tradition , when it is placed in ne w contexts and understood in the light of newly-acquired authorities, rather than be ing simply copied .
It has also given at least one instance of the persistence of a twelfth-century work
even after the acquisition of the Greek and Arab ic corpora by the Latins and has
consequently shed a little light on the continuity, as wel l as the development of,
scientific thought in Europe during the Middle Ages.
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9.
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10.
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12.
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movet el dlvidil. ' ' De tltm. II : 41-4 7, ed. cit. 183 .
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13.
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20, ed. cit. 183. Cf. Thierry: "Nam
calor \l lrtu s est lgn is di visiva solidorum. " Ht x. 6, ed. cit. SS1.
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"el ex motu separal eius particulas ct facit trans ire in aerem naturam vcl lgneam. " De elem. 11: 71- 72,
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lentiam ct corpulentla levhatem exigit . . . Quod au 1em motus solldis innitatur per induc tionem multorum
probabile est. " Hex. 18, 20, td ell. S62-63.
16.
Anonymous writes: " Ponderositas movet ~iliutem vel pcndcrositati agi litas innitatur ut in gressu
hominum et in multis alils videri potest. In gressu enim homo pedem non primo cum allum tnc:hlciat. " De
elem. I: 11 • 14, ed. cit. 182. This is cle ar1 y a condensation, a.Jmost to the Point of unintelligibili ty, of Thierry's
words: "Cum cnim hom o transit de loco ad locum dum unum pedcm transfert allum terre inflglt, et sic Illa
tu.nslat io alicui immobill innititur. Cum vero digitus per se movetur, palme lnnltllUr, palma bracchlo, brae•
c:hium scapule. lta de motu cete ro rum memb rorum po1cst quitib et experirl. Cum lapis eic ltur ex prolclen tl s
lnnixu aJiquid so lidum, impetus proiecti contingit. Undc quanlo flrmius se lnflngit, tanto ixtus prolcientls
est impetuosior." Hex . 20, ed. c:lt. 563 .
17.
" Nam quamvis visus ex luce oculorum sumlt cxordlum, nlchll t-amen valet nlsi ex obstaculo aliculus
spissilundlnis repercutiatur." Hex. 11 , ed. cit. S60.
18.
" Undc const:at quod omne corp us visibile alicui us dcnsationis est, que ex spissi tud ine a.quc vet tcr re
con tlngh ... Rad lus quoque solis qui per fenestram decurrere \/Jde tur non a.l iunde est visibilis nisi ex a1omis
pulveris In rad io decurrentibus ct ad lumen solis relucentibus. " HtJt. 12, td. cit. S60.
19.
" In t:antum au tem levis est .ier quod omnis sensus cvadi t, hoc est non sen titur. lnde est quod non vi dcmu s ae ra qui est inter nos et parjetem, qula agill tas oculorum conco rdat levitati aeris et ex simi liludine non
obsist it nee sentltur, qula nlchil fit ex prorsus consimilibus. Scnsus autcm fi unt ubi per obstaculum allquod
minus est, quod quando radius solis intut pe r fcnestram, videmus atomos rcluccntes In ae re. Hoc au tem est
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qui iii visus conformiilt se iileri iilttenuuo per solem et notat ibi ct pe relpit atomos relucentes. In .iliiill pute domus
ibi non est purus nee: .iltenuatus, conform.it se itenJm visus aerl qui tardior est. nee percipi t illos atomos et
in1er se et puic1em vidct. Non enim potest sentire vlsus e.i qulbus conformatur. Undc sl quis ape rtis oc:ulis in
iqu.i descenderet , non posset vidcre .iqu;ull quii ex mobilitate visui eonformatur. Sed atlqua grossiora, sl
ibi essen1 sub aqua, videret." Dt tltm. II : 181·194, td. cit. 186.
20.
Sec D. j. K. O'Connell, S.J., The Green Flash and Othtr Low Sun Phenomena (Vatk..in Observato ry,
1958). I am indebted to Be1h M. Trina.st for this reference. Prof. Qjve Han of the University of Essex tells
me thit he doubts these ire references to iii green 0-iSh. I offer lhe texts for whit they ue worth.
21 .
"Nam hoc quod quid.am rudes dicu nt sc viderc celum qu.indo ier purus est, cum .iliquid viride se fingunt
conspicere, illud fa lsissimum est." I-lex. 11, ed. cit . 560.
22.
" Nonne i1erum vide1ur au viridus cum purus apparet? Hoc nichil est: immo r.idius oculorum q ui
hiilbet determinuam ex tensionem difici t et imaginalur se videre allquid cum nichil vidut ." Dt elem. II :
1S9·162,ed. cit. 186.
23.
"Omncm i lteriutem unita.s precedlt, quon lam un ius precedh binarium, qui est principium ominis
alterita tis . .. Omnem mutabili1atem precedit unitu, si quidem omnis mutabllltas suMta.ntlam ex b[narlo sortl·
tur. Nichil enim aptum est mutarl sive moveri nisi ctiam iptum sit ut prius se h.ibnt uno modo, deinde alio,"
Hex. 30, ed. cit. S68.
24.
"Sed ab lmmut2bilit.ate desccndi1 mutabilit.as. Ma1cria vcro est mut.ibiliru. lpn ~men inter aJiquid et
nichil est, sicut in Platone dicitur. Unde patet corum qui dixerunt quod miteri.i coetcrna esset deo. lpu
enim a deo dcscendit ct deus um creavit, i.e. eius causa et prlnciplum est. Potest igitu r simplicius ete rna que
deus est esse sine materia," Ltctlon~ In Botth/1 Librum Dt Trlnltote, 25, ed. Hiring, 163.
25.
"Origo clementorum est motus, qui motus est ib eterno; qui.i cum motus sit mu t.itio unius in aliud,
qui sine alter.1.tione non potest, aut in Infinitum procederet ratio aut preest aliquid su.bile et etemum ii quo
motus descendit. Nee aliter esse potcst. Sicut omnis alteritas ab unltate, Ila mutabile ab immuu.bili. 11 De
<itm. I: 6-10, ed. dt. 182.
26.
" lti origo elemen1orum motus est, qui ab eterno descendens In materiam fec it omnii clemen t.a." De
t/tm. I: 43-44, ed. dt 182.
27.
Edited by Ludw ig Baur, Die phllosophischtn Werke des Robert Grontteste, 8/schofs von Lincoln (MUnster I, W., 1912). Beitrigc wr Geschichte der Philosophic des Mfuelalters 9, pp. 87-89.
28.
" Est cnim natura caloris aquam in minu1lsslmas gunas dlvfdere et eas minutas virtute sui motus supe r
iera elcvuc, sicut In fumo caldarii appa rel: sicul etiam in nublbus cell manlfcstum est. Nubes enlm. slve
fumus, nichll csl aluid quam gu1tarum .iQue minutissimarum congeries per vinutem caloris in aera elevita.
Sed sl virtus nloris vehementior fuerit, tota Illa congeries In purum aera transit : si au tcm debilior tune nlmlrum
cuuc illc minutissimc sc:mct inviccm incurrentes grossiores guttu hciunt: et lnde pluvla. Quod si minu te
ille gutte vento constric:tc fuerlnt , lndc nix : si vero grosse. lnde grando." Htx. 1, ~d. cit. SSB. Cf. Tlm«u:s,
49 8 -C •nd Will l•m of Conches, Philosophio mu11d/ II, 6 (PL 72, S9C).
29.
'' lgnis cnim siccus, est, pcne1r-at aliquid sicut humorcm, et e~ motu separat eius particulas ct facit translre
in icrem naturam vel igneam, ct ita desiccat aliquam materiam auferendo ci humorem quo humescil ct per
motum trahcndo in suam vet icris naturam, sicut si mense alicui superfundatur aqua ct apponatur ignis, humor
illc piulatim dcOcict et mensa deskcabi tur, t.imen humor ille non adnlchllatur, sed quia incumbll ex motu
eius, putts clus scparantur ct transit in aeri. lnde est quod ubi plus est humoris. ibi est maior fumus, sicut
in calduio super lgnem per motum ca loris sepa ran1ur pirtes humorls ct levantur in acre qucdam min utissime
guue ct rotunde, et fit nubes, et minus est fumus qula nichil est fumus quam mu ll itudo minutlsslmarum
gun.arum ita In ae ra sc vcrten tium. lnde adhuc in estate nubes quc alte r .tpparen t in aere cito evanescun t,
qula per mo tum vlclnl ca lorls scparantur et transeunt in naluram acris vcl ignis, cl it.a: i dnichiliri videntur.
Ubi autem minus est caloris incurrunt sibi guue Ille et fiunt grossiores et ferentur in teru.m et indc plu\'la.
Sed hec ceteri probatione-s fnc lden1er dicti sunt. In sequcn1ibus mclius parebunt cum grandinis ct pluvii,
venti 1oni1rui et sim il ium causis inquiremus.' ' Dt.' .-lf'm. II : 70•8S,t!d, cit. 184 .
30. About 1224. See Richud C. Do1lcs, " Robert c;rossctcnc's Scientific: Works, " Isis, S2 (1961). 381-402,
pp. 38S-87 and 402.
31.
For t)(amplc, D<' gt!llt'fOtlotlt' sa,,urum, D r cometis, D,. c.ufnre, Dt- c11/ore so/is, De irlde, . md perhaps 0.,
flux v et refluxu marls, if Grossetesle, ra.ther th:in Adam M•rsh. wrote u,is lut work. See Richard C. D41CS,
"The Qutstio Dr Ftuxu et RdluAu M'1ris Allributed lo Rubert Grosscll-STt," Sp1•(ulum. 37 (1962), S82·S88,
.and ''Adam Marsh, Grosse1estc, •nd 1h<' l r<".a1isc on 1hc 1 idc\," Sv,·rulum, 52 ( 1911). 900-902.
32. See A. C. Crom bie, Rubert Gros t·trs((• ,md thv Vri11l11t of I ,p,•ri,n(:,t/iJI 5, in1<r , I 00-1 700 {Oxford,
1952).
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33.
"Hablto er10 quod calor proveniat ex condensa.1ione radlorum, mMlifestum est quod, dum condennnlUr
In fund ls aqua.rum, t.1lefit i.qua, et hntum calefi t quod non rem,1,net sub ni.tura aquae; tu.nsit igitur i.d na•
tura.m a.eris. Sed cum nnura aerls non sit esse sub ,1qu,1, ucendh super aquam ; uc.endit 1utem in ,1,mpull,1 ex
lpsa aqua. Multae autem ampullae, cum ue-endunt super aquim, simul se tenet per natoram humidi1atis
ampull;m,m, et ex lllls fit vapor vel fumus, ex qulbus fiu nt nubes. Sed cum in fundo aquarum si t geoera1io
ampullan.1m, quaedam un.1m transeunt per meatus terr..e, quaedam remanent in ,1q uis, quacdam iSCendunt
super aquam. De uc:endentlbus primo dic.endum est. SI quis autem s-enslblliter velit videre, Ponat aquam
claram in patella. c:lara et 1i1ldebit manifesu ampullas geneu.u.s et ascendentes per calorem ignis suppositi sub
patella. Idem enim est modus generationis ampull arum hlc et lbi .... Vapor ergo uccnde ns ascendi1 super
quantltatem et grossitiem et subtilitatem uloris gener.atl. Si enim calor fuerit magnus et grossus, generalur
arnpulla maana et 1rossa et ponderosa.. Unde quandoque non iscendit, nisi ad superficiem 1quu ct ibi inscnsl•
blllter frana ltur et nlor evaporatur. Et qu,1,nto subtilior est calor, et subtilior est a.mpulla et ru ne debilis est
calor. Unde non dlffert am pulla a superfic:le terrae er volltant hinc lnde in conv:allibus. Hoc a.utem fi t in
vespertinls et In matutinis temporibus, quando debilior est calor e t sic genentur nebula. Er cum illic ampullae
parvae deitruuntur a calore, cadun t ad superficiem rerrae et fit ro5. Si iutem ma.ior sit calor, faclt is11s im•
pullu prMdlctu slve nubem ascendere ad prlmum lnterstit ium ae ris ...Cum ergo nubes sit in primo lntcrstillo,
destrultur quandoque a ca lore et unaquaeque ampu llae ab lnvlcem et minuue guttatim c:adunL lmmo fiunt
a,.,ttae etsl nubes sit continua et qula non ex toto destruitur, a calore cadit Ouida pluvia et non congelitil ...
Cum vero uc:endlt nubes ad secundum in terstltlum, fit m.ai<>r abstrxtlo calorls et destruuntur unpullu penitus
a calore successive untum , quare mollc est quod relinquitur skut lan a et fit nix . Si auu:m subito defcratur
nubes sursum ad SKundum lntentJtlum, sublto destruitur a calore et fit l.1pis rotundus et est generatio grand·
lnls, skut unpulh1 fult rotunda. Hoc autcm flt maxlme, cum ca.lor fuerlt mignus. " De lmpr. tltm., td.clr.
88-89.

34.

M•ttorology I, 9-12.

3S.
He makes partlcularly full use of these concepts In Dt co/ort soils.
398-99.
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See Dales, "Scientific Works, 11

